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Purpose: To investigate the effect of age on the contributions of the anterior cornea and internal 
components to ocular aberrations in the peripheral visual field. Methods: Ocular aberrations were 
measured in 10 young emmetropes and 7 older emmetropes using a modified commercial 
Hartmann-Shack aberrometer across 42° x 32° of central visual field. Anterior corneal aberrations 
were estimated from anterior corneal topography using theoretical ray-tracing. Internal aberrations 
were calculated by subtracting anterior corneal aberrations from ocular aberrations. Results: 
Anterior corneal aberrations of young subjects were reasonably compensated by the internal 
aberrations, except for astigmatism for which the internal contribution was small out to the 21° field 
limit. The internal coma and spherical aberration of the older subjects were considerably smaller in 
magnitude than those of the young subjects such that the compensation for anterior corneal 
aberrations was poorer. This can be explained by age-related changes in the lens shape and 
refractive index distribution. Conclusion: Loss of balance between anterior cornea and internal 
components of higher order aberrations with increasing age, found previously for on-axis vision, 
applies also to the peripheral visual field. 
Introduction  
 In most young eyes,1, 2 important axial aberrations (aberrations along the line-of-sight) of the cornea 
and lens, such as with/against the rule astigmatism,3 horizontal coma,3 and spherical aberration1, 3-6 
are of opposite sign and hence partially balanced. However, this balance isgradually lost with 
increasing age.2 The partial balance has been reported to be dependent on the refractive status of 
the eye and is better in hypermetropes than in myopes because of the larger angle between the 
pupillary axis and line-of-sight found in the former.7 
 Peripheral aberrations, by which we mean optical aberrations away from the line-of-sight, 
are dominated by defocus and astigmatism,8-11 but there are considerable levels of coma as well.12-14 
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Peripheral aberrations are far less studied than axial aberrations, probably due to the poor neural 
resolution of the peripheral retina that inhibits any detectable improvement in peripheral resolution 
even after complete correction of peripheral aberrations in normal sighted people.15 However, 
correction of peripheral aberrations may result in a significant improvement in visual performance in 
subjects with central field loss.16 
Little is known about the balance of aberrations between the optical components of the eye 
in the peripheral visual field. Atchison17 compared anterior corneal, internal (posterior cornea and 
lens) and ocular aberrations out to ±40° along the horizontal meridian and noticed that both anterior 
corneal and internal aberrations were higher in the nasal field than in the temporal field. Ocular 
root-mean-square aberrations were less than either anterior corneal or internal aberrations, 
suggesting that aberration compensation occurs for peripheral as well as axial aberrations. Ocular 
and component 3rd order root mean square aberrations changed linearly away from the centre of 
the field. Component 4th order aberrations changed quadratically whereas total 4th order aberrations 
changed little across the field.  
In a previous study,12 we compared peripheral aberrations in young emmetropes with those 
of older emmetropes across the central 42° x 32° visual field, and noticed that the peripheral 
aberration patterns across the visual field were different between the groups, especially for coma 
and spherical aberration. The older emmetropes had steeper rates of change of coma across the 
field than emmetropes. These results were supported by Baskaran et al. across a 80° horizontal 
field.14 Our findings were partially explained by the more negative anterior corneal asphericities in 
the older emmetropes.12 Here aspheric surfaces were described as conicoids by the equation,18, 19  
X2 + Y2 + (1 + Q) Z2 – 2ZR = 0                                                               (1) 
where for the anterior cornea, the Z axis coincides with the line-of-sight, R is the vertex radius of 
curvature and Q is asphericity. However, the more negative anterior corneal asphericity in older 
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emmetropes did not explain the increase in positive spherical aberration, which suggests that it was 
due to age related lenticular changes. In this study we investigated the effect of age related 
lenticular changes by subtracting the peripheral anterior corneal aberrations, estimated from 
anterior corneal shape, from ocular aberrations to estimate internal aberrations in the young and 
older emmetropic subjects.  
Methods 
Ten young emmetropes (mean and standard deviation of spherical equivalent: +0.11 D ± 0.50 D; 
spherical equivalent range: 0.50 D to +0.75 D; mean age: 25 ± 3 years; age range: 20 – 30 years) 
and 7 older emmetropes (spherical equivalent: +0.09 D ± 0.60 D; spherical equivalent range: 0.80 D 
to +0.90 D; mean age: 63 ± 6 years; age range: 50-71 years) were recruited from staff and students 
of the Queensland University of Technology. Subjects were screened for any ocular pathology. They 
had visual acuities of 6/6 or better and on-axis astigmatism < 0.75 D. The study was approved by the 
University’s human research ethics committee and complied with the tenets of the Declaration of 
Helsinki.  
 Ocular peripheral aberrations were measured using a modified COAS-HD Hartmann-Shack 
aberrometer (Wavefront Sciences Inc., USA). Methods have been described in detail previously.12, 13, 
19 Aberrations were measured across 38 target points arranged in a 6 row x 7 column matrix, 
covering 42° x 32° of the central visual field. Targets were projected on a flat back projection screen 
placed 1.2 m from the eye. Two aberration measurements were taken for each target point and the 
Zernike wavefront coefficients were averaged. Zernike wavefront coefficients were estimated using 
a Matlab (Mathworks, USA) based algorithm, up to 6th order, at 555 nm wavelength and for 5 mm 
pupil as per ANSI and ISO standards.20, 21 Zernike coefficients were estimated while taking into 
account the elliptical shape of the pupil during oblique viewing using a Matlab based algorithm 
described by Atchison et al.22, 23   
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Four anterior corneal topography measurements were made for each eye using a Medmont 
E300 corneal topographer (Medmont International Pty Ltd, Australia), with quality specification for 
alignment of 95% or better (as provided by the topographer). Corneal height data was exported 
from the topographer to generate Zernike surface coefficients using Vol-CT (Sarver and Associates 
Inc., USA) up to the 8th order for 8 mm diameter. Mean of Zernike surface coefficients from 4 
topography images was used for ray-tracing.  Corneal height data was also used to estimate anterior 
corneal radius (R) of curvature and asphericity (Q) by least squares fitting across 6 mm corneal 
diameter.12, 19 Means of R and Q obtained from 4 topography images were used for further analysis. 
Anterior corneal aberrations were estimated using into-the-eye ray-tracing with Zemax 
optical designing software (Zemax Development Corporation, USA) at 555 nm up to 6th order. A flat 
object surface was placed 1.2 m from the anterior corneal surface, to match the distance between 
the eye and projection screen for measuring ocular aberrations. The position of the stop/entrance 
pupil (EP) was calculated using equation (2), and its diameter was set to 5 mm. The refractive index 
of the anterior corneal surface was taken as 1.3375 to partially account for the contributions of the 
posterior corneal surface to power.24 The curvature of the image surface was set to –19 mm by 
imaging the retina and its centre of curvature in the lens of a Navarro model eye.25, 26 The image 
surface was placed so that it minimized axial RMS wavefront error. 
Ocular aberration data from the aberrometer were referenced to the pupil centre, which 
does not normally coincide with the topographic centre, the reference point for anterior corneal 
surface data from the topographer. To compensate for this, the anterior corneal surface was 
decentred and tilted relative to the stop in the ray-tracing. Decentration of the anterior corneal 
surface was determined using the pupil images from the aberrometer and the corneal topographer 
captured using their respective alignment cameras at the time of measurement. The images were 
analysed using a customised routine with ImageJ software (developed by Wayne Rasband, National 
Institutes of Health, USA; available at http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/index.html). A detailed description of 
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the method has been provided previously.27 The topographic centre was obtained automatically 
from the centre of the two smallest Placido rings. The limbus centres for the images from both the 
instruments and the pupil centre for aberrometer image were determined by least squares fitting a 
rotated ellipse to 8 manually selected points. Relative to limbus centre, mean horizontal and vertical 
coordinates of topographic centre were determined from the 4 topography images and the mean 
pupil centre coordinates were determined from 2 aberrometer images. The position of topographic 
centre relative to pupil centre (TCPC) was then calculated.  
Anterior corneal horizontal decentration and tilt (x, x) (along the horizontal), as shown in 
Figure 1, were calculated using the equations, 
EP = 1/ [n/ACD – (n – 1)/R]                                                              (2) 
x = tan
-1 [TCPC/(WD + EP)]                                                                    (3) 
x = WD (tan x)                                                                              (4) 
where EP is entrance pupil position, n is the refractive index of the cornea and is taken as 1.3375, 
ACD is anterior chamber depth measured using the Pentacam HR system (Oculus, Germany), and 
WD is the working distance of the topographer (60 mm).27 Vertical decentration and tilt (y, y) were 
calculated similarly. Derivation of the above equations is based on the method derived by Atchison17 
and Salmon and Thibos28 with the difference that here the tilt (x) and displacement (x) were 
calculated directly from pupil images, without the need of measuring the angle between the 
pupillary axis and line-of-sight.7, 17, 29 Anterior corneal Zernike coefficients were estimated through 
ray-tracing for each visual field location used to measure ocular aberrations. Internal aberrations 
were determined by subtraction of anterior corneal aberrations from ocular aberrations for each 





Figure 1. Calculation of corneal decentration and tilt. WD is working distance, ACD anterior chamber 
depth, EP entrance pupil depth, TCPC topographic centre relative to the pupil centre, x corneal 
displacement,  tilt angle. 
Results 
Zernike coefficients from the second to the sixth order were used to calculate refractive components 
using the equations described by Atchison et al.22, 23 Figure 2 shows the mean anterior corneal, 
internal and ocular refractive components of oblique astigmatism (J45), spherical equivalent M 
relative to the axial value (i.e. relative peripheral refractive error, RPRE) and with/against-the-rule 
astigmatism (J180) for the young and older emmetropes across the field. For both groups, the 
anterior corneal refractive components exhibited a regular pattern whereas the internal refractive 
components varied irregularly and little across the field. Anterior corneal J45 and J180 increased 
almost quadratically along the 135°-315° meridian and 90°-270° meridians, respectively, and 
decreased along the respective perpendicular meridians (Aa, Ac). The ocular astigmatic components 
showed a similar pattern across the field as anterior corneal astigmatic components (Ca, Cc), which 
means that the anterior cornea is the main contributor to variation in ocular astigmatism across the 
visual field. Anterior corneal RPRE changed quadratically with a negative shift towards nasal and 
inferior fields and with a higher rate of change in older emmetropes than young emmetropes (Ab). 
Internal RPRE was in general positive and changed little across the field.  
Figure 3 shows some mean anterior corneal, internal and ocular higher-order aberration 
coefficients across the field for the two groups. Generally, internal coefficients were similar in 
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magnitude but of opposite sign to anterior corneal coefficients. The most important higher-order 
aberrations were the third-order comas and the fourth-order spherical aberration. 
 
Figure 2. Mean (A) anterior corneal, (B) internal and (C) ocular refractive components across the 
visual field for 5 mm pupil size. (a) Oblique astigmatism (J45), (b) spherical equivalent M relative to 
the axial value (i.e. relative peripheral refractive error, RPRE) (c) with/against the rule astigmatism 
(J180) in (I) young emmetropes and (II) older emmetropes. Different scales are used for oblique 
astigmatism, with/against-the-rule astigmatism and RPRE. S, I, N and T represent superior, inferior, 
nasal and temporal visual fields.  
Vertical )( 13
C and horizontal )( 13C coma coefficients showed linear changes across the field. 
The internal coma coefficients (Figure 3, Bb and Bc) across the field were of opposite sign to anterior 
corneal coefficients (Figure 3, Ab and Ac), but of sufficient magnitude that the ocular coma (Figure 3, 
Cb) across the field was much smaller than the anterior corneal coma (Figure 3, Cc).  
To consider coma further, Figure 4 shows vertical )( 13
C and horizontal )( 13C corneal, internal 
and total coma coefficients across vertical and horizontal visual fields. The rates of change of 
anterior corneal coefficients were similar for the young (average of slope of 13
C  along the vertical 
field and slope of 13C  
along the horizontal field was –0.037 µm/°) and older emmetropes (–0.039 
µm/°). The rates of change for internal coma coefficients were significantly lower for the older 
emmetropes (+0.020 µm/°) than for the young emmetropes (+0.030 µm/°). Rates of change of 
ocular coma coefficients had the same sign as the anterior corneal coefficients, and were 
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significantly greater for the older emmetropes (–0.019 µm/°) than for the young emmetropes (–
0.006 µm/°). 
 
Figure 3. Mean (A) anterior corneal, (B) internal and (C) ocular higher-order aberration coefficients 
across the visual field for 5 mm pupil size (I) young emmetropes and (II) older emmetropes. (a) 
trefoil coefficient 33
C , (b) vertical coma coefficient 13
C , (c) horizontal coma coefficient 13C , (d) 
spherical aberration coefficient 04C , (e) higher-order root-mean-squared aberrations (HORMS) and 
(f) total root-mean-squared aberrations excluding defocus (Total RMS). The color scales represent 
the magnitude of each aberration in micrometers (µm) and are same for a given aberration 
coefficient. S, I, N and T represent superior, inferior, nasal and temporal visual fields. 
Figure 3 shows that the mean spherical aberration coefficient )( 04C changed little across the 
field and was generally positive for the anterior cornea (mean across the field – young emmetropes 
+0.14 ± 0.00 µm, older emmetropes +0.15 ± 0.01 µm, Ad) and negative for the internal components 
(young emmetropes –0.12 ± 0.01 µm, older emmetropes –0.07 ± 0.03 µm, Bd). Ocular 04C  spherical 
aberration coefficient (Cd) was close to zero for the young emmetropes (+0.02 ± 0.01 µm), but for 




4C  was significantly less negative, and ocular 
0
4C  was significantly more positive, for older 
emmetropes than for young emmetropes. 
 
Figure 4. a) Anterior corneal, internal and ocular vertical coma coefficients 13
C  along the vertical 
visual field meridian for (I) young emmetropes and (II) older emmetropes. b) Corresponding 
horizontal coma coefficients 13C  along the horizontal visual field. Horizontal coma for the horizontal 
visual field was obtained by averaging results at vertical field angles of ±3.3°, as there were no 
measurements along the horizontal meridian. Error bars represent standard deviations. The internal 
and ocular slopes were significantly different (p < 0.01) between young and older subjects on 
analysis using independent t-tests. 
Higher-order root-mean-square aberrations (HORMS) and total root-mean-square 
aberrations excluding defocus (Total RMS) changed quadratically across the field and at higher rates 
in the nasal field, for both anterior corneal (Figure 3 Ae and Af) and internal components (Figure 3, 
Be and Bf). The rates of change for the anterior corneal components were higher than those for 
internal components. It is not obvious in the figure because of the scale, but in previous studies we 
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found ocular HORMS (Ce) and Total RMS (Cf) increased at higher rates in older emmetropes12 than in 
young emmetropes.  
Discussion 
We estimated anterior corneal and internal aberrations across the central 42° x 32° visual field. In 
general, ocular aberrations were considerably lower across the field than either the anterior corneal 
or internal aberrations because the internal aberrations compensated for most of the anterior 
corneal aberrations (Figure 3), especially with regards to coma and spherical aberration. This 
suggests that the anterior cornea and internal optical components combine as a balanced optical 
system, not just axially1, 6, 7, 29 but also in the peripheral visual field. An exception is astigmatism, for 
which the internal contribution was small and the anterior corneal and ocular aberrations were 
similar. 
Artal et al.2 determined a compensation factor to describe the balance between the anterior 
corneal and internal aberrations, which Berrio et al30 extended to any aberration coefficient Ci. For 
our purposes this can be defined as  
Compensation factor = – Ci-internal/Ci-cornea                                                [5] 
If Compensation factor = 1 there is perfect compensation, and if Compensation factor = 0 there is no 
compensation. Applying this to coma, but using the mean slopes for coma coefficients (means of 
1
3
C  slope along the vertical meridian and 13C  along the horizontal meridian) gives a high 
compensation factor of approximately 0.82 ± 0.07 in the young emmetropic group. Applying a 
similar exercise to the mean spherical aberration across the visual field gives a high compensation 
factor of 0.86 ± 0.29.The compensation factors for coma and spherical aberration for the older group 
are statistically significantly smaller at 0.54 ± 0.05 and 0.50 ± 0.15, respectively. Hence, the age-
related loss in balance between anterior corneal and internal aberrations, particularly for coma and 
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spherical aberration, as reported by Artal et al2 for foveal vision is thus extended to at least 20° into 
the visual field. 
  To confirm some of our observations, we determined the anterior corneal and internal 
contributions to ocular aberrations with a modified Liou & Brennan model eye31 (Figure 5). The 
anterior corneal asphericity was changed to –0.08 to match those of our young emmetropic group. 
The ocular aberrations were determined from an out-of-the eye raytrace, for which the radius of 
curvature of the retina was 12 mm. The 5 mm stop was placed at the entrance/exit pupil for into-
the-eye/out-of-the-eye ray-tracing. Except for astigmatism, anterior corneal and internal coefficients 
are of opposite signs and the ocular coefficients are similar to or smaller than the anterior corneal 
contributions, consistent with our findings. While the anterior corneal and internal astigmatic 
contributions add, the internal astigmatism contribution is small out to 21°, consistent with our 
results. The choice of image surface for the anterior corneal aberration determinations was 
somewhat arbitrary, and so we obtained results for a –22 mm radius of curvature (corresponding to 
a retinal radius of curvature of –15 mm) as well as the reference –19 mm (–12 mm). This had 
considerable effects on the second-order aberration terms, but negligible effects on the higher-
order terms.  
The anterior cornea fits of the older emmetropic group (R 7.73 ± 0.30 mm; Q –0.16 ± 0.08) 
were slightly more negatively aspheric than the young emmetropic group (R: 7.73 ± 0.26 mm; Q –
0.08 ± 0.04); the value for the young group is probably a sampling bias as our study of 101 
emmetropic subjects obtained a mean asphericity of –0.13 ± 0.14 with no significant age trend.18 
This less negative asphericity of the young group would tend to decrease the spherical aberration 
and slightly increase the coma slopes.12 The ray-tracing with the anterior corneal topography gave 
slightly increased spherical aberration and slightly increased coma slopes for the older group, but 
neither of these was significant. As our large scale study of ocular parameters in ageing eyes did not 
find significant influence of age on anterior radius of curvature and asphericity,18 we are confident 
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that the influence of internal components on changes with higher order aberrations is applicable 
beyond our study group.  
 
Figure 5. Anterior corneal, internal and ocular refractive components and aberration coefficients as a 
function of horizontal visual field angle for a modified Liou & Brennan model eye.31 (a) defocus 
relative to the centre of the field (RPRE in diopters), (b) astigmatism in diopters, (c) Zernike coma, (d) 
Zernike trefoil, and (e) Zernike spherical aberration. Corneal and internal aberrations were 
determined for a corneal image surface radius of curvature of –19 mm (solid lines) and –22 mm 
(dashed lines). Changing the object distance for the cornea from infinity to 1.2 m, as in the 
experiment, had negligible effects on the aberrations. 
With increase in age, several lens-related changes occur. The anterior chamber depth 
decreases and the lens become thicker. 18, 32-42 The latter is greater than the former so that anterior 
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segment length increases up to half the increase in lens thickness.18 The front surface radius of 
curvature decreases with estimates ranging from 0.04 mm/year to 0.12 mm/year.18, 38, 43-46 Some 
studies have found no change in the radius of the posterior radius of curvature with age,18, 38, 47 but 
other found a decrease with age.43-45 Dubbelman & Van der Heijde44 reported no age-related 
changes in surface asphericities, but Kasthurirangan et al.47 found an increase in the posterior 
surface asphericity with age. The gradient index distribution alters with age, so that the rate of 
change decreases near the centre of the lens and increases towards the periphery;48 this is 
responsible for a age-related decrease in equivalent refraction index.18, 44 Some studies have 
reported no change in lens diameter with age,35, 40, 49 but reanalyses of the magnetic resonance 
images  reported by Jones et al. found increases of 0.3 mm (0.007 mm/year) across a 40 year 
period.18, 47 
 
We altered our model according to the age-related trends, making changes to individual 
parameters in turn. The changes were kept small so as to produce small changes in refraction (–0.19 
D to +0.09 D) and to make only small changes in the relationship between external and internal chief 
ray angles. The parameter changes were: a) the lens central thickness increased by 0.05 mm with a 
corresponding decrease in anterior chamber depth; b) the anterior lens surface asphericity was 
increased by +1 from –0.94 to +0.06; c) the posterior lens surface asphericity was increased by +0.5 
from +0.96 to +1.46; d) the anterior lens surface was steepened (radius of curvature changed by –1 
mm from 12.4 to 11.4 mm); e) the posterior lens surface was steepened (posterior radius of 
curvature changed by +0.5 mm from –8.1 to –7.6 mm); f) the refractive index distribution n() of the 
lens was changed. For the last of these, in the equatorial direction, the refractive index has the form  
n() = c0 + c1
2 + c24     [6] 
with  being the relative distance in any direction between the centre, and the edge, and the 
coefficients of the Liou & Brennan lens being c0 = 1.407, c1 = –0.039 and c2 = 0. This is a quadratic 
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shape with an edge refractive index of 1.368. We altered this by setting c1 = –0.038 and c2 = –0.01 to 
decrease the rate of change of index near the lens centre and to increase the rate of change towards 
the edge.  
Results are shown in Figure 6 as percentage changes in ocular wave aberration coefficients 
relative to those of the “standard” eye. In general, not much importance should be placed in the 
relative findings between the conditions a) to f). There are three important results. First, the changes 
in coma (–2% to 33%) are much greater than the changes in spherical aberration (–1% to +14%), 
which are in turn much greater than those in astigmatism (–1% to +1%). Second, the changes in 
coma and spherical aberration coefficients are in the same direction. Third, all of the parameter 
changes, except for a) lens thickness/anterior chamber depth, increase ocular coma and spherical 
aberration coefficients and hence support our finding of a reduction in balance between corneal and 
internal aberrations with increase in age. 
 
Figure 6. Percentage changes in astigmatism, coma and spherical aberration coefficients for different 
lens parameter changes of our model eye. The changes are averaged from fixation to 25 degrees 
into the visual field. Details of the parameter changes are given in the text. 
 
The increase in b) anterior lens surface asphericity might be considered non-physiological, as 
there is no evidence that it changes with age, but we included this for completeness as this is 
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relevant to intraocular lenses. The change in coma coefficient with this is very small; third order 
theory shows that aspherizing a surface coincident with the stop of an optical system will not affect 
coma aberration.50 There is a small distance between the stop and the anterior surface of an 
intraocular lens which will increase sensitivity to changes in asphericity. 
The finding for c) posterior surface asphericity supports experimental findings that eyes 
having intraocular lens with negative aspheric surfaces have smaller foveal (“on-axis”) coma 
compared with eyes having spherical intraocular lenses;51 the fovea is effectively off-axis in real eyes.  
Concerning the finding for f) gradient index distribution, Smith and Atchison 52 did a third 
order analysis of spherical aberration in model eyes.  The distribution from Eq. 6 was put in the form 
N(Y, Z) = N0,0 + N0,1Z + N0,2Z








4Z2 + ... 
where Z is the axial distance in the lens, Y is the equatorial distance and N0,0 etc are coefficients. 
Spherical aberration is very sensitive to the influence of the second order group of equations (those 
that are coefficients of Y4). In our modelling, the change in distribution produces a N2,0 coefficient of 
–0.0000257 that in turn produces positive spherical aberration. 
The balance between the corneal and internal aberrations, noted for young subjects, will be 
disrupted by refractive surgery. Refractive procedures that flatten the anterior cornea and make it 
more positively aspheric, such as laser in situ keratomileusis and orthokeratology, change the sign of 
the coma slope and increase positive spherical aberration.53, 54 Similarly, replacing the lens which has 
negative spherical aberrations by a spherical intra-ocular lens with positive spherical aberration will 
reinforce the positive spherical aberration of the anterior cornea and result in an overall increase in 






We investigated anterior corneal and internal peripheral aberrations in young and older 
emmetropes. Anterior corneal aberrations were reasonably compensated by the internal 
aberrations, except for astigmatism for which the internal contribution was small out to the 21° field 
limit. The internal coma and spherical aberration of the older subjects were considerably smaller in 
magnitude than those of the young emmetropes such that the compensation for anterior corneal 
aberrations was poorer. This can be explained by age-related changes in lens shape and refractive 
index distribution. 
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